
7THE CATHOLIC R.^rORD
Every child that goes forth from our I classical grammar schools from which 

Separate schools Is a,, apostle, and tied ! historic types the Boston Latin School 
knows our country needs apostles. and all the earlier academies and pre-

_____ paratory schools In America were de
Vatiy Finit Ride. rived."

Patsy had never had a ride on the 
electric cars, never in all her poverty- 
stricken little life. Bat she was going 

She had the money squeezed

MARCH 23, l£0l.
STcrease their already great hoards, are crying our day ; not to l'sten to those 

usually slaves of the habit of hoarding \ whose faces are towards the past. Look 
formed in their youth. At first they | to the future ; look up ; take hold ot the 
own the money they have made and j day as It comes to you; quality your 
saved. Later In life the money owns j self for good work, and you will hud 
them, and they can not h *lp them | that your services aiv in demand
selves, so overpowering is the force of j ------------------- —
habit, either lor good or evil ft Is THE EXAMPLE OF CONVERTS

OUR tOYS AND G1BLS.
our Mother VAre You Kind to 

Who guided you In health, and com 
forted you when till1 Who huug 
your little bed when you are fretful, 
and put the cooling draught to your 
parched lips ? Who taught you hew to 
pray, aud gently hi lp.d you to read ? 
Who has borne with your faults, and 
been kind aud patient In your chl.dlsh 
ways? Who loves you still, and who 
contrives and works aud prays for you 
every day you live? Is it not your 
mother—your owu dear mother ? Now 

‘‘Are you kind to

1over

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. A

mthe abuse of the ctvlliz d saving In- , 
stinct and not its use, that produces ( 
this cla-B of men

N ) one need be afraid of falling a j 
victim to this abuse of tho habit if he 
always bears In mind that whatever 
surplus wealth may come to him Is to 
be regarded as a sacred trust, which 
he Is bound to administer lor the good 
of his fellows. The man should al
ways be master. He should keep 
money lu the position ol a useful serv
ant, He must never let It master 
and make a miser of him.

A man's first duty Is to make a com 
petenoe and be Independent. Bat his 
whole duty does not end here, It Is 
his duty to do something for his needy 
neighbors who are less favored than 
himself. It Is bis duty to contribute to 
the general good of the community in 
which he lives. He has been protected 
by its laws Because he has been pro 
tected in his various enterprises, he 
has been enabled to make money sut- 
ficleut for hts needs aud those of his 
family. All beyond this belongs in 
justice to the protecting power that 
has fostered him and enabled him to 
win pecuniary success. To try to 
make the world in some way better 
than you found It. Is to have a noble 
motive in life. Your surplus wealth 
should contribute to the development 
of your own character and place you 
In the ranks of nature's noblemen.

It is no less than a duty for you to 
understand how Important It Is, and 
how clear your duty is, to form the 
habit of thrift, When you begin to 
earn, always save smpe part of your 
earnings, like a civil!z id man, Instead 
of spending all, like the poor savage.

. -3 *- -,Over andover again this departmentto now.
tightly In her fist. It had been there has urged its young men readers to 
nearly an hour, aud car after car had i frugality—to save a part ot their earn- 
glided past Patsy while she stood there j„gs. The habit ot thrift would re 

1 on the coiner trying to decide which qutre the formation of other excellent 
to take. The longest ride was out habits—of self control, ot hope, of ab

stemiousness and of a steadfast pur-

A friend of The Columbian In speak- j 
s of Catholics I 

no faith, cites the case of a 
lady of his acquaintance, a convert in 
Boston, who wrote to him as follows :

“ I have been confined to roy rorm 
with the grip and missed Mass to day I 
for the first time In twenty four years, I 
If I had been allowed, 1 would have I 
gone to-day." This lady ts a public I 
school teacher, and on her way to 1 
school every day she makes a visit to I 
the church for a little while at least I 
Her brother, who Is an attorney, does I 
the same. As a rule converts do make 
very devoted Catholics and frequently 
put to shame the carelessness and tu 
difference of those who treat lightly 
their priceless heritage only because I 
they do not know Its true value.— 
Columbian
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one
to the Flats—yes, she would choose 
that car. Hi, here was one a comln ! p0:(,
Patsy gripped the nickel firmly and Perhaps they will listen more alien- 
held up the forelinger of her other tlvfly to a man who has himself prac 
hand, to make sure the motormau had ttced thrift in an exemplary manner,

, ,, , .. plenty of time to see it. and who has utilized the opportunities
lan Maclaren tells In the Christian Thump, thump, thump sounded tbat hie savings offered io him, to 

Endeavor World, that the secret ot D „ Duflya crutcbes behind her. | ama8a the controlling share of one of 
popularity Is kindness and helpfulness, p ,g head went up a[m higher, aud the greatest businesses, yielding one of 

The depreciation ol kindness In prt- hur bare feet fairly danced with joy. tbe amplest fortunes In the whole 
ate life, which Is one of the features of “Where are going’, Patsy Pullen ?" worid.
our day, Is very largely due to the “On, gntu’ to take a little ride fur At the request of the Dundee, Seot-
fashlou of intellectualisai ; but yet health; that's all, Daffy Duffy," [and, People’s Journal, Mr. Carnegie

nature below the surface ot p ealdj loftily. The car was Wl0te thla article on 
crazes aud phrases remains the same, condng nearer. I Turin a. a Duty
and hts fellows still judge a man by his “ Hah, great lot you be!” The importance ot the subject Is sug-
heart rather than by hts head When n Qreat lot 1 be ; you wait an’ see, „eeted by the fact that the habit of
the jury Is selected, not from a coterie, retonrd pat8y, unconsciously rhyming thrltt constitutes one of the greatest 
but from the market place, the person g)affy was Utile and crooked, and dlffarence8 between the savage and 
who ts ever kind will ever be preferred raggeder than Patsy herself. The clvlitsse4 man, One of the fundament 
to the person who Is clever and 0D hla back was pitifully prom , dlfferancea between savage and civ-
“thoughtful, ’ to use a cant word of lDent He aad patsy lived In the ] tiize(1 ufe, is the absence of tnrlft in 
our day, ts still less than warm-hearted gamt) tenement and quarrelled out lu thll one aud lta preaence In the other.
Waiter Scott and Dickens wll over front of lt au day long. When millions of men each save a lit-
have a larger hold upon the peoole The car had stopped to take on * tle of their dailv earnings, these petty 
than Hardy and Meredith, not because g(,ager a block away. Toe pas I LUmB combined make an eco.movs 
their art Is finer, but because their Benger wa3 wheezy and fat, and took Rmouut whtch is called capital, about
spirit Is kindlier. An affectionate a good deal of time to get on. , which so much Is written. If men con
child is more welcome than those mom ,, Ee,6 aeo$er tln ; ye’re a gamin’," I m(,d each day or eaeh week all they 
stars ot modern precocity who furnish . ,)jffy crled, earned, as does the savage, ot course
thetr foolish parents with sayings lot •• Look a there, then!" Patsy’s fist there would be no capital-that is, no 
quotation, and who have worn out ali unclosed warily, and let a glint of 6av|nga laid up for future use. 
healthy sensations at the a<o ot ten. nick]e through N >w let us see what capital does in
The girl who Is honest, unaffected, ,, Mv land 0- goodness !" Then the th(J w0llj We will consider what the 
considerate, good-natured, still re cargt0-pped shipbuilders do when they have to
ceives the prize of respect and ol love. | patay parted toward it, and then a bulla great ahips, These enterprising

sudden, beautiful Impulse moved her, c ' aales 0ffar t0 build an ocean grey- 
the first beautiful Impulse she had j bouud jor| j0t us say, £500 000, to be 
ever felt. I paid only when the ship ts delivered

She pushed. Doffy toward the waiting | aj.Hr satisfactory tria! trips. Where
or how do the shipbuilders get this sum 

the workmen, the

let us ask you, 
your mother?" I

A Contented WOMAN
How to be Popular.

is’nt contented simply because 

she uses SURPRISE Soap; 
but the use of this soap con
tributes largely to her content
ment. In proportion to its cost, 
it’s the largest factor in house
hold happiness.

It is pure, lasting and effect
ive; it removes the dirt quickly 
and thoroughly without boil

ing or hard rubbing.

Surprise h * pur. turd soap.
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VIGOROUS OLD AGE.

ÎObtained Through the two of Ur. Wil 
liantb Pink Pi Ils.

MR, WILLIAM GRAY, OF NEWMARKET 
HOW HR BECAME HALE AND HEARTY 
AT THE ADVANCED AGE OF SEVENTY 
AFTER HAVING SUFFERED GREAT 
TORTURE FROM SCIATICA AND RHKU 
MAT ISM CARLING

•<ture* MMtoblAik,When Ale Is thoroughly it.1b not only palatable, but wh 
Carling’s Ale is always fully »k*? 

before it ih put on the market, BOW*■
by 1 he touch of time before 1! ■ •mbw 
th<* public.

People who wish to use 
Ale should nee to lt that tin 
Carliut.'s.

Its easy enough io get t*. ae near!» 
every dealer In Canada Bells Carlin* ! 
Ales aud Porter.

From the Express, Newmarket. Ont.
Mr William Gray, who is well and 

favorably known in the town of N;iw 
market ana vicinity, is rejoicing over 
his release from the pains of sciatic* 
and rheumatism through the use of 
Dr, Williams' Pink Pills. A reporter 
of the Empress called upon him for the 
purpose ol obtaining particulars of the 

when Mr. Gray gave the fcl ow 
lag story for publication : 
two and a half years ago I was seiz ’d 
with a very severe attack of rheuma
tism. The pain was simply torturing 
At times the trouble was seated to my 
kiieoa. ti en in my hips. For nearly a 
year I suffered along, working as bett 
I could, In the hope of being able to 
overcome the disease, 
day the pain was less severe, but at 
night it was just as bad as ever. To 
increase my torture I caught a cold 
which resulted In an attack ot iclatlca 
in my right, leg. If 1 walked a short 
distance I would be seized by sharp 
pains In the hip, and In time 1 became 
a used up man ; my appetite failed 
me, and I could not rest at night on 
account of tho pain. I tiled one modi 
cine after another without avail, 
also consulted doctors with no better 
result. 1 was beginning to think that 
I was doomed to suffer tha res", r.f my 
life when one day a friend strongly 
advised me to try Dr, Williams’ Pink 
p.lis I took his advice and procured 
a supply of the pills aud began taking 
them according to directions. Before 
the third box was finished I noted a 
change for tho better, so I continued 
the use of the pills till I had taken ten 
or twelve boxes when my trouble had 
entirely disappeared, 
free from pain and feel that life Is I 
worth living, even at the ripe old age | o 
of seventy. I can now do a day's I 
work with many men who are twenty 
years younger than I. I thank God I 
for my restoration to health through I 
the agency of Dr. Williams Pina 
Pills, and I trust other similar suffer 
ers will give them a trial, for knowing 
what these pills have done for me I am 
sure that they cannot fall being as 
beneficial to others similarly f filleted 

if the blood is pure end wholesome 
disease cannot exist. The reason I): 
Wllllams' Pink Pills cure so many 
forms of disease Is that they act dir 
ectly upon the blood aud nerves, thus 
reaching the root of the trouble. 
Other medicines act only on the syrnn 
tools of the trouble, and that ts the 

the trouble always returns

the b 
ey rtc»;

«H
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I Can and I W 111.
“ I knew a boy who was preparing 

tho junior clans ut the New GARLÏNOeuroDemand for Young Men.
Much is said ot the displacement of 

young men by machinery aud the re 
cent great commercial and industrial 
combinations. A dark picture has 
been drawn of the future, so dark, in
deed, that one might wefi despair of 
the next generation. What Is the 
fact ?

U fs true that machines are a multi
plication of power so that one does the 
work of many men In the mills and 
factories and shops the same Is true 
When one stands aud watches the 
working of the numberless machines 

in uss, some seeming to have al
most the power of thought, so wonder
ful are they in their working, the 
question does naturally rise, What be 

of the tnnn ? This threatened 
displacement of the men has excited so 
much alarm that riots have often result 
ed But look around. There are more 
mills than ever before, aud there are 

at work than ever before.

“ About
to enter
York University,” says a writer in an
exchange. “ He was studying trig I ~~V. Hurry, can’t yer ?" she cried. , f t ay
nomeiry, and I gave him three e^ „ Tr(, man-ri genin’ mad ; hurry !” I WQr)d merchaut, the steel manulac 
amples tor hts lesson, lae to lowing Tne nickel she thrust Into the boy 6 aud all the people who lurnish
a.y became Into 0.7 room to d mon „d then with a boost and a ^“tothe building of the ship ?
..rate hts problems. Two of th m he Qt crutuhea he was on the ear. T t u from ,he savings of civil
understood, bu. the third, ». e y . »8lt still in yer seat, an they H I*en lt la part of the money
JCtH t °htm • ‘ Shall 1 helD you v carry yer out’o back ter a mckm, I 8aVed for investmeut by the millions of

l uau aud wTdoit if she shouted after him. industrious people. Etch man, by
No, sir. I can and will da lt l F )r a block or two she ran beaid* the thr1f savea a attle, puts the money in

yuu gwe me tUne I car keeping up with it bravely, then I g banki and the btuks lend it to the
• I said : I will give you all the ^ fg|1 bohinl] gasping for breath I shipbuilder, who pays interest for the

‘‘“"•The :èxt day he came into my ^er homely little lace was full of satis ugfl of lt. It ta the same with the

to recite another lesson In tne | bal yor ficjt ride, Patsy

Pullen," she said aloud. “ Wa’n’t lt a 
daisy ? My, wa’n’ the view llllgant ! ’

She laaghei to herself gayly. A 
sudden thankfulness took possession ol 

that her back was straight and 
Sae felt of It carefully to 

Her bare legs moved with 
She danced on them

i^oisrxDoast.
ear

O’KEEFE’S
Liquid Extract of i^ialt

The bestcfliinol be too 
good, «specially If you 
are sick.

Leading doctors all 
ovei Canada pronounce 
O'Keefe'a the BKHT 
I,iqui i Extract of Malt

down and nted a tonic,
1 ry a few ix ttlen ; it will 
sure - y dn ycu good.

Price 25c. per bottle ; I 
80c. per dezeu all- wed 

.... - (or thu empty bottle,
wlieu returned.

51 Refuse oil substl-
lutes said to be Just 
»s good.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druœirt, 
General Agent, TORONTO.

During the
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mmIt you are runnow
building of a manufactory, a railroad, 
a canal, or anything costly. We could 
not have had anything more than the 
savage had, except lor thrift.

Usnce, thrift Is mainly at the bottom 
Without it, no

i
• ittaii

-room 
same study.

“ • Well Slmou have you worked 
that example ?'

“‘No, sir,’ he answsrei ; ‘ha; l 
will do it tf you will give me a little 
more time ’

“ ‘ Certainty ; you shall have all the 
time you desire.’

“I always like those boys who are 
determined to do their owu work, for 
they make our best scholars aud men, 
too. The third morning you shou d 
have seen Simon enter my room. I

’

IS ■
comes I

of all improvements, 
railroads, no canals, no ships, no tele 
graphs, no churches, no universities, 
no schools, no newspapers, nothing 
great or costly could we have. Man 
must exercise thrift ard save before he 
can produce anything material of 
great value. There was nothing built, 
no great progress made, as long as 

remained a thriftless savage. 
The civilizod man has no clearer duty 
than from early life to keep steadily 
In view the necessity of providing for 
the future of himself and of those de 
pendent upon him. There are few 
rules more salutary than that which 
has been followed by most wise and 
good men, namely, “that expenses 
should a!wavs ho loss than Income." 
In other words, one should be a civil 
ized man, saving something, and not 
a savage, consuming every day all 
that which he has earned.

The great poet Barns, In his advice 
to a young man, says :

J
her
strong, 
make sure, 
etsy swings, 
gleefully.

Bat now Daffy’d be nearly out to the 
Fla’s, settln’ up on the seat Ilka folks ! 
He d have given the conductor the 

. L1 u , nickel before this, sure : now he’d be
knew he had it, tor hts whole la-.e told 1 Ju. back bom„_now he’d be crossln
the story cf his success. I Broadway.

“Yes, ha had lt, uothwithsau ding I uar thoughts ran on In Uttlejarks as 
t had cost him many hours ot hard I ghg 3klppel along. Sae would go and 
work. Not only had he soived <he 1Pee: DPtffv and race him home Patsy 
problem, but, what was ol greater tin whole dull, dismal life had

ortance to him, he had begun j nQVer bdtm si happy, 
develop mathematical power, which, ,1()„trl(,3 wa3 Qae jl8t 1 
under the iatplratlon ot 1 can aim i | lt v ,,„g took first rlrto. me dear,’ 
wilt/ he has continued to tuuivaie, chanted ; an’, when you don*' it,
until to day he is professor ot malhe- I iked Annie Hamilton Djn-
matics in one of our largest colleges I yer w*lKt a 
and one of the ablest mathematicians 
ol his years lu our country. "

more men 
The multiplication of machinery 
cheapens products, and so creates a 
market for them. Science and our in
ventive faculty have created new pro 
ducts, and those coming into usa brings 

wants and groator demands, re-

, ? m
itI i

«g I -■ i kman new
qulrtng the employment of more men. 
And the demand has not ceased. In 
fact, men are in demand on every 
side.

O

. allTo day I am '

Bat here tha complaint la made that 
these causes reduce the grade of men 
required tor uur present work. Tho 
machine not only takes tho place of
—. ,.r« Is ii e i/ioMmiO * i»i* 1X7/*i r I? i 73 f7* * r>5 Hd tnLüVkÀ, U lib X a au. ‘JÜ <• -av .. - •• • -g>
nearly its own hvel Hare again wo 
must ljofc at tho facts, even 11 they do 

to dismiss our theories.
of a

It din’ on the

« I®s!
lii\

ifcü
V, m■-

'Si
mpm
psi
•i. ;■. ;.'v ‘ ti

'u
ne 1 in Exchange. require us

Tne great demand Is for men 
higher grade. The complicated ma 
chine requires a man of more lntelil- 

to run It. The man must be

-

îi82... „ ,A JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY
An Infant Apoitlo I «.monnn xt muxs “TIaTSTTA Protestant lady cUad at ths home PROFESSOR ON THE DARK 

of the Sisters, adjoining the little pare- I AGES ______
chUl school asked t^t^eycouli H„rhert Adams of the
îu their scmool for L coming year
The ladv proceeded unasked to tell the ed to the latest U. b E lu-atton R
reason why she desired to have her boy P»rt tanrln.t0pe,pan^nPQreat Britain ” 
with the Sisters. One day when Baby varsity Extension In Orta BrtUln.

îiiÆ 6“Wht" I «péjr
be sure," responned the mj.bcr in rb explalned without reference to 
silent wonder ; for she knew she had i not P ,.|6,hr achools of the.men indifferent to the child's religtcus th<.cathedral aodclnlster ««-hoob of ^
talnlng. Without any mamtesta.lon Middle Ages. universit-

said Baby; “don’t I N^th Germ-ny, where, in the tenth
■ hat Jesus died for me. I , clever nun, Roswltha, wrote
did not fully know or understand the century, a uevor , T
Divinity of Christ. The mother was Latin p\*i* In *‘'O® “ ‘ yerHv
sttli pleased, tnough very mach anr " u|,w ,n ,.dlu,atlon.
j,rlted. So long as the affection ol the , , playa ol the Middle Ages

~ rs? ™ts/ "rr„.„a”£,
“ U there nune, priests and trlarh, Uirisuan 
than me ? poo s and wandering minstrels were 

teachers of the common people, folk
lore, folk songs popular lives of the 
saints, Christian art and architecture 
frescoes or wsll paintings, cathedral 
portals, aud parish churches were ver 
Itably open books, known and read of 
all men and women In the ’ Dirk 
Ages ’ (falsely so-called) before print 
lug was Invented and learning made 
easy. The Gymnasia of modern Ger 
many were based upon medical and 
monkish foundations, upon confisca 
tiens of ancien; religious endowments.

fr.itn Germany to England,

«
Men smile, gence

better than his machine. When we 
enter some of our manufacturing es
tablishments. into our printing houses 
and our mills, wo are amazed at what 

and admire the men under

3To catch Dame Fortune a 
Assiduously wait upo i her : 

And gath jr gear by every wile, 
That's justified by honor.

Not. for to hide it in a hedge. 
Not tor a train attendant

glorious privilege 
independent.

...

i
But fir the 

Of Deiug COWAN’S
Hygienic COCOA 
Royal Navy CHOCOLATF

we see,
whosB hand and brains all this mach 
inery moves. They have intolllgoucs,
expertises, qulcknt'ee ot thought and reason T
movement, a knowledge of their work when you cease these medicines. D. 
la ali Its departments, to a degree that WIHihuW Pink Pi Is make perroamm 
commands our r.dmlratlou. In a larite cures in kidney trou» es rheumatism,

anything serious went wrong with a 
He answered that he knew

everv bar and nnt In every machine in ‘‘ Better out than in "—that humor Hist
the building. That was true. It b you notice. To be sure it s out and all out, 
Ln-’ uuuuiug, take lloud’s Sarsaparilla,
necessarily so, for at any moment there iorily Mmher Graves’ Worm
may be a demand tor such master £,wrm;„,1U)r |K shown by its good effect» on 
knowledge. The introduction of new thH children. Purchase a houle and give it 
machinery requires some readjustment atrial.
ot men acd in some cases there b Coma cause intolerable n vn.
ot men ecu fnr „ „m„ To- Corn (hire removes the trouble. Try it, aud
hardship, but only for a time. t o aee what amount cf pain is saved,
day the demand Is for more men and ijov toVnrt IhatlcwUe— Some people suf- 
for young men of higher grade this j fgr uuluid mlaery day Hirer day with Head 
is not confined to cur industrial cm K„ho. Thoto is rest ne.tlmr day nr night 

T. I, the care In all the ■ until tha nerves are nil unstrung. I lieployments. U Is the case in an “"use is generally a disordered stomach, aud
range ol work. „ care can he effected by using l’armelee s

Bat we wish to emphasize the 9ta‘«- vegetable Pill-, containing Mandrake and 
ment wo have that the demand Is for Dmdelion. Mr. Fm'ay Wark, I.ys.snder, 
the men of more Intelligence, U better I'L, w'im. = ’ • *
education aud greater energy, and es

That Is sound advice, so far as lt 
and 1 hope the readers of Thegoes,

People's Journal will take lt to heart 
and adopt It. No proud, self respect
ing person can ever be happy, or oven 
satlrtied, who has to be dependent 
upon others for his necessary wants 
Hr who Is dependent has not reached 
tne lull measure of manhood and can 
hardly be counted among the worthy 
citizens of any country. The safety 
and progress of our country depend 
not upon the highly educated men, or 
the few millionaires, or upon the 
greater number ot the extreme poor ; 
but upon the mass of sober, lntelil 
gent, industrious aud saving workers, 
who are neither very rich nor very

I
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Are the favorites with immt people. 
Buy GO WAN’S,
The Purest and Rest.

i:

Eensiger Brothers’

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
on the

wrapper around every box.

machine

Mentations on t!i»*> Lifo, tho 1 oanhlngw 
and i li«' Pn-Mlon of .I. huh Ohrlht. For

v | ) iy of i im F.ocloHias’ifitl Year. By 
A. M lig. O -S. K. (' Kditel by Rev. 
Clarke, S J , Umo. doth,2 voluinee net, 

8 50. l’ort'fgn 80 cent» extra.
Munn Dévoilons >• ml Head in If*

Mass. By R'-V. F. X- Laham R Cuntalna 
inatruetiona on tne Muhb unit Methods of 

I uring M 'hh for all occasions. Oblong 31 
mo, i lmh. red edges, 75 cento 

III..Nt rated Kxpânnaflo» of the Creed. 
A (’oinplete Kxpo-illon of F an h. \N ltn E
nmu ert frion Scrim lire, the Fntlii 
11,‘V. II. Rom rs D ». With aPraei 
Kf'lleci ion and Prayor on o-tch \riu le of tho 

i by Vt ry R v, Kkukkoi. (iikakury, C. 
SS.lt . liimo. cio,!), iiluairaicrt,

Manual of t*ic Mot> Nam*. ( ontainlng 
the KuIch Indulgencis and Exorcises of lkv 
vntion t Or i he Vho of the Mum here of tho 

Compiled from 
liimcan Auth

r

on the
Holloway’s

poor.I
,

As a rule you will find that the sav
ing man is a temperate man, a good 
husband and father, a peaceful, la.v 
abiding cltlzsn. Nor need the saving 
be great. It is surprising how little it 
takes to provide for the real necessaries 
of Itte. A little home paid for and a 
few hundred pounds—a 
make all the differences

easily acquired by frugal people 
Great

:

Witness that
liy mers. etc

very few— 
These are i'li Ap-y Namo Society- 

roved Writing* of 
mo, cloth, red edges. 50 cents 

*l'li is Anonv Ion "I th** HI i* seed Nn 
,m*ut lW Ruv A Tksmkkk Iran*’ 
bi Mrs ANNE R. Bennbti Gladstone is 

cloih, « t. ^1 25. Post»go* 12 cents extra. 
ih* limit **umv*r ot' Mv Ruv. o.
Covuk. S. .1 Transi Vfd from thu I'ronch hy 
Miss Ida Griffis Edited by Ruv. I- A.

S J. Ilimo, cloth, red edges, net.

.
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50 iFree and easy expectoration immediately 

pecUllv fir men of high morel emu- ; rei,eveg and frees the throat and lungs from 
actor. * Oar schools are full, and every vuici(] phlugm, and a medic.tie that promotes 
y.inr thev are enlarged to meet the this is the best medicine to use for coughs, greater demand, butyls to no-alone SftS: 1 iffi’ ’«K 

by reason of the Increase of population ,.ili(,ly wbat Biekk’s Anil Gummmp iveS, run 
for the demand is for schools of a high j. , .periti •• for, and wherever used it has 
or grade. College graduates are 0^^* ^uhé hke it be-
found everywhere Multitudes take a eeu|# lt .V(,H an,j euros the (li-ease. 
full | course who have no thought rl iNntunsriON, rosufiing from weakness of 
nrofesstoual life. They know that the ltw stomach, is relieved liy ll .isl’s Har.iapar- 
Kge demands educated and trained ilia, tho greatest stomach tonic and cure ior 

The world is too busy to waff on Dyspepsia. —
The ! ;

j; Imore
than yon might suppose, 
wealth ij quite another and a tar less 
desirable matter. It ts not tho aim of 
thrift, or the duty of men, to acquire 
millions.
to set this before us as an end. Duty is 
to save ends when just enough money 
has been put aside to provide comfort 
ably for those dependent upon us.
Hoarding millions Is avarice not 
thrift.

Of course, under our Industrial con 
ditious lt is Inevitable that a lew. a 
very few men, will find money coming 
to them far beyond their wants. Tha 
accumulation of millions is usually the 
result of enterprise and judgment, 
and some exceptional ability or organ- men
izatlon. It does not come from savings ough reliability. __
In the ordinary sense of that word. * We say to every young man,
Men who In old age strive only to ln- listen to the demagogues who are de-

ter»
latcdshe was satisfied.

Havered in her questions, 
any one else you love more 
1 am ture 1 must come after Jesus /
Frankly and teasingly he threw his 
bright, young and Innocent eyes to his 
mother’s face, and said : “ Only one
more, mamma ” The boy put aside 
his playthings, went over to hts mother 
put hts arms around her neck, drew 
her head to him, aud whispered ln her 

“ j love Mary, the author of 
Jesus ; and you, mamma, come next 
to Mary.”

The mother was moved to teais, and, 
after hugging her child with unusual
affection, proceeded to question him as ^“rfip,,Kthat from monkish beginnings, 
to where he got his lulurt"^nttBwt0.,a mad;“,ai Church foundations and 
JcsusandMarj. It was irom a little ^rn contt!i(!atlona „f religious en- 
Oathollo ptayma-o who had »««“ d0wments preceded the older endowed 
tending the Sisters school just four # achooU, those famous Litln or 
months. r
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